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Secondary Arsines.
The first secondary arsine, dimethyl arsine, or cacodyl
hydride was prepared by Palmer. 1 He reduced cacodyl chloride by
means of platinized zinc and hydrochloric acid in alcoholic solu-
tion;
(CH3 ) 2AsCl + 2H = (CH? ) gAsH HC1.
Since the preparation of cacodyl chloride from cacodyl oxide by
n
treatment with mercuric chloride and hydrochloric acid is attended
with great inconvenience, an easier application of the principle
enunciated in the American Chemical Journal 53, 105 (the general
reducibility of alkylated arsine compounds )was attempted, viz:- the
direct reduction of the crude "arsenical liquors" of Cadet;
((CH3 ) 2As) 2 2H = 2(CII3 ) 2AsK.
((CH3 ) 2As) 2 .-4H = 2(CH3 ) 2AsH - HgO.
It was found that these reductions took place smoothly and quan-
titatively, within the limits of the condensation of the vapors of
arsine from the excess of hydrogen evolved. Thus a needless opera-
tion, that of transforming the crude cacodyl into cacodyl chloride
is elimated and dimethyl arsine can now be prepared with greater
ease than any primary tertiary arsine or any other secondary ar-
sine.
Crude Cacodyl.
This substance, the first known organic compound containing
arsenic was observed by Cadet in 1760, when he distilled a mixture
of arsenic trioxide and potassium acetate. It was obtained as a
heavy, fuming, yellow oil of a powerfully offensive odor and has
been known as "Cadet's fuming arsenical liquid" In his researches
be
upon the cacodyl series, Bunsen found this substance to a mixture

2of cacodylic oxide and cacodyl; the former being present in by far
the largest proportions; the' latter causing the fuming and sponta-
neous inflammability. No improvement in the yield of this sub-
stance has been made since the time of Bunsen, though in the year
1858 Eaeyer made numerous efforts to improve the yield.^ We have
been able to obtain a yield somewhat larger than Z0% of the pro-
ducts - cacodyl, cacodylic oxide and cacodylic acid, all of which
may be used for the preparation of dimethyl arsine - by proceeding
in the following manner.
An intimate mixture of 250 grams of arsenic trioxide and 250
grams of anhydrous potassium acetate is heated in a short-necked,
hard glass flask of about 500 c. c. capacity. The flask is placed
in an iron cup containing a little sand and connected through a
Liebig condenser with a filter-flask used as a receiver. The
receiver is surrounded by ice and connected with two wash bottles
containing mercury oxide, to oxidize| any uncondehsed vapors of
cacodyl. The temperature of the flask containing the potassium
acetate and arsenic trioxide is gradually raised to red heat and
continued eight to twelve hours, when the evolution of carbon diox-
ide almost ceases and no more liquid distills over. The contents
of the receiv<err separates itself into three portions. The lower
layer contains a small amount of reduced arsenic or polymerized
product (vide pp. 10 ); the second layer, a dark yellowish oil,
cacodyl and cacodylic oxide; and the upper layer, much larger in
volume, cacodylic oxidel in solution in acetone, acetic acid and wa-
ter. The second layer is separated and used for reduction direct.
Cacodylic acid is obtained by evaporation of the water in the
wash bottles and the

3water layer of the receiver after oxidation with mercury oxide. By
the most careful and intense heating the largest yield of cacodylic
oxide was 22%. The amount of cacodylic acid obtained increased
the yield to 30$.
Reduct ion of Cacodylic Oxide to Dimethyl Arsine
.
5
The reduction of cacodylic oxide to dimethyl arsine 'Was con-
ducted in a manner similar to the preparation of mono-methyl . arsine
Amalgamated zinc dust (250 grams), cacodylic oxide, (50 grams),
and alcohol (200 c. c.) were placed in a one- liter round-bottom
flask, to which' was connected in order; a water wash-bottle, a
U-tube filled with soda- lime, the gas condenser used for mono-methyl
arsine, a sulphuric acid wash-bottle and a nitric acid wash- bottle.
The reduction was started by adding concentrated hydrochloric
acid to the reduction flask through a dropping- funne 1 . Pulverizied
ice and salt was used as the condensing agent. The connections
were made of glass and cork throughout on account of the great
avidity with v/hich dimethyl arsine attacks rubber. After dropping
in the hydrochloric acid a bright yellow substance soon formed
indicating partial reduction; this color disappears as the reduction
proceeds. Some little t&me intervenes between the beginning of
the evolution of hydrogen and the passage of dimethyl arsine. The
beginning of the formation of the arsine is seen when the passage
of the evolved gases is faster through the wash bottle next to the
reduction flftsk than it is through the sulphuric acid bottle be-
yond the condensing apparatus. This period of time intervening
between the beginning of the reduction and the evolution ofthe
arsine is undoubtedly consumed in the reduction ofthe cacodylic
oxide to cacodyl, the intermediate product of the reduction :

4(CHOoAsJoO '"Ho = (0H^) oAs - (is (CK^) o + H2 .
This period is longer when cacodyl acid is used for reduction
instead of the cacodylic oxide. In the former case two molecules
of hydrogen are required for the formation of two molecules of
dimethyl arsine, and in the latter case three molecules of hydrogen
are required . When theapparatus contains air a red body was
found on the walls of the water wash-bottle and the drying- tube
.
This is probably similar in composition to the red bodies
found in Fittig condensation to be mentioned further on. The
liquid arsine v/as drawn off from the condenser from time to time and
sealed in small bmlb^s and constricted test-tubes. In this manner
50 grams of cacodylic oxide may be reduced in the course of two
hours. Occasional shaking of the reduction-flask is necessary
because the cacodylic oxide coats the zinc and prevents action of
the hydrochloric acid.
Dimethyl arsine is a colorless , mobile liquid, having the char-
actertic cacodyl odor. It is very volatile! nd inflames in air at
temperature sabove 10^C, but not below 0^. burning v/ith a smoky blue-
white arsenical flame, and giving rise to white fumes and a black,
solid deposit. It is heavier than v/ater, having a specific gravity
of 1.213 at 29°. It boils at 55.6° at 747 m. m. pressurejand 55° at
1.74 atmospheres pressure. The purity of the arsine used in the
following studies was shown by the following molecular weight, deter-
mined by method of Hoffmann:
.5794 g. (CH3 ) 2 AsH gave at 99.5 and 750 m. m. 169 c. c. vap.
Calculated (CH^JgAsH Found
Molecular Weight. 106. 105.7

5Like primary methyl arsine, dimethyl arsine is soluble in
alcohol, ether, chloroform, carbon bisulphide, benzene etc, in all
proportions. In fact it resembles very closely the lower fatty
primary arsines in their physical properties and most of their che-
mical reactions. In one particular, it differs remarkalbly from
the fatty primary arsines; whereas the latter fume and inflame only
t
on warming; dimethyl arsine sponaneously inflames in the air at
temperatures almost as low as 0°. This same difference of ease of
oxidation is seen also in the case of monophenyl and diphenyl ar-
sines; the latter can be isolated only with the greatest difficulty
by the method employed for the preparation of monophenyl arsine.
1. - Ber. d. chem. Ges. 27, 1378.
2. - Baeyer, Ann. Chem. (Liefeig) 107, 262.
3. - Ann. Chem. ( Liebig) 37, 6.
4. - Ann. Chem. ( Liebig) 107,261.
Ber. d. chem. Ges. 34, 3594.
6. - American Chem. Journ. 33, 120.
7. - Ber. d. chem. Ges. 34, 3595.
8. - American Chem. Journ. 33, 123.
9. - American Chem. Journ. 33, 122.

6Dimethyl arsine reacts with the greatest of ease with inorgan-
ic substances; as the halogens, the halogen acids and their heavy-
metal salts, with oxygen and sulphur, with oxides and sulphides,
and with most oxygenated acids and salts. Of the organic com-
pounds affected by dimethyl arsine^reactions with alkyl halides,
and reactions in which the arsine car exert a reducing effect have
been studied the most. It may be said, in general, that only a
few of the many reactions proposed and studied have failed to give
definate transformmtions
.
The reactions of the arsine may be divided into two general
classes, i. e., those which involve:
1. Addition
2. Addition and subsequent dissociation.
or in other words, reactions which involve a change grom:
1. Tri-valent arsenic to pentavalent arsenic
2. Pentavalent arsenic to trivalent arsenic.
Theoretically all reactions of the arsenic compounds may be
explained din one or the other of these bases.
With halogens, secondary arsines successively form compounds
of the types R As H. Xo, Rn As X, and Rc As Xr7 according to the
equations
:
R As K + Xc = R As H. Xo = Ro As X -, H X
Rc As X + X2 = R As Xg;
with halogen acids, either R ? As H. H X or R As X according to
the equation:
Ro As H H X = Ro As H. H X = R As X + HD ;
with alkyl iodides , compounds of the types R As H. R X, R* As, and

7Rz As X according to the equations:
Rp As H -f R X = R3 As. K X = % As + H X
R_ As }RX = R4 As X ;
with halogen salts of the heavy metals, compounds of the type goAsX:
R^ As H h M X = Ro As X + M + K X
or with the elimination of the haloid acid, compounds of the
type R2 As M Xr
RP As K + M Xn = Ro As M X H X ;
with the metalloids, as sulphur, compounds of the types (Ro As) 2 S
and (Rp As)o So;
2 R As H -, 2 £ = (Ro As) S Hw S2 & "
2 R As K + 3 S = (R2 As) g S 2 + H2 S;
with oxygen, compounds of the types Ro As As Ro, R2 As-O-As R2 and
R2 As H (Vide oxidation of dimethyl arsine p8); and with oxy-
genated acids and salts, the oxidation products of the arsine men-
tioned above (and the various reduction products of the acids and
salts
-)
.
ma
On account of the spontaneous inflam feility of the dimethyl
A
arsine it was necessary to employ special methods for fefiri-Jfrging about
and studying the reactions. The arsine when prepared was sealed in
small bulbs and constricted test-tubes. These bulbs were placed in
ordinary bomb-tubes with the reagent and a heavy glass rod.
The bomb-tubes were then constricted at the open end, cooled,
and filled with carbon dioxide passed in through capillary glass
tubes. Ahen ether was used as a medium for the reactions, the
air contained in the bomb-tubes was easily displaced by distilling
out a portion of the ether. When filled with carbon dioxide or

8ether vapors the tubes were sealed at the point of constriction.
Upon agitating the contents of the tube the sealed bulbs con-
tained therein were broken and their contents brought into contact
with reagents employed. When slow regulated reactions were desir-
ed, or when danger of explosions was to be avoided, only the
capillary tubes of the bulbs containing the arsine were broken - by
careful agitation of the glass rod.
Analysis of many of the halogen - containing compounds studied
was greatly facilitated by application of Volhard's Method of
titration . it was found that halogen bound directly to arsenic
was easily removed by boiling with silver nitrate and nitric acid,
and the excess of silver used could be titrated back easily by means
of sulpho-cyanate with ferric nitrate used as indicator.
The arsenic was separated by treatment with sodium peroxide, and
precipitated and weighed in the usual manner.
Oxygen and Dimethyl Arsine.
When dimethyl arsine is treated with pure oxygen or atmos-
pheric oxygen, any or all of the follov/ing reactions may take place:
1. 6(C H3 )2 As H +
2. 4(C Hr-)~ As Ii
B. 4(0 H7 ) 2 As H
4. 2(C H^) 9 As H !
5. 4(C H,) c As H t
6. 2(C H3 ) As H
7. (C %) 2 As H r
1.- Am. Chem. Jour . 51 . 386.
"0.,
Or
Oc
= (CK3As) 4 . AsoO ? ' 4C 2K G
2 =_ (CH ?As),
02 = 4 As
— A.S*-, Or?
— o (fC Hg) As)
= ( (G Yiry )oAs )o0
= (C H,) n As 00H
+ C 2H6
4C 0.
HoO
4C h. ' K 2
7H 2
2H 2
± PI20

9All of these oxidation products except cacodyl have been
identified. On account of its spontaneous inflammability, it has
been found impossible to isolate it from the oxidation products,
however since it is often found as a product of oxidation when
liquid oxidants are employed (vide pp 32) it is easy to see that it
is probably found when gaseous arsine is treated with very dilute
oxygen.
When dimethyl arsine is premitted to oxidize slowly in the air,
there is always formed a bright red solid which is probably identi-
cal with "ery trarsine" described by Bunsen v / whose data indicates
a compound of the formula (C Hj? As) 4 .As 2 O3 (Vide Primary Arsine.W
Evidence for the presence of loosely-bound inorganic arsenic
oxide and of the C H^As- grouping is seen in the following,. The
substance is washed repeatedly with water and then with alcohol to
remove any adhering cacodylic acid or cacodylic oxide and is then
dissolved in bromine water. Upon making ammoniacal and adding mag-
nesium mixture a copious precipitate of N H4 Mg As 0^ is seen.
Upon filtering and acidifing with hydrochloric acid and treat-
ing with hydrogen sulphide there is formed a precipitate of C H3AS Sp
( 5jA . 5 )
recognized by its oily consistency and its characteristic odor,
1. - Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 42, 41.
2. - Ber.d.chem. Ges. 34, 3396.
3. - Ber.Q,chem. Ges. 16, 1441.
4. - Ann. Chem. ( Liebig) 249, 154.
5. - American Chem. Journ. 33, 134.
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when dimethyl arsine is treated v/ith pttrte oxygen or when warm-
ed and treated v/ith moderately concentrated oxygen, the reaction
gives rise to a flame and the immediate formation of a black solid
(1)
which has been proved to be a mixture of (C Hg As ^g and metallic
arsenic. Evidence for the presence of the 9 H„ As grouping was
derived in the manner above for the red polymer. In fact this
black polymer can be obtained from the red polpmer (Compare
(2) (?)
Eunsen and Auger ) by heating. The red and black poller
are insoluble in dilute alkalies; the solid resulting from the flame
reaction can be proved to contain arsenious acid by dissolving in
dilute alkalies and testing in the usual manner.
Proof of the formation of metallic arsenic was derived as
follows; When liquid arsine was dropped into pure oxygen a close-
ly-compacted, metallic mirror was formed. On removing and washing
free from cacodylic acid it was found to give no test for carbon,
(4)
but responded to the usual tests for metallic arsenic.
Proof of the formation of ethane was derived as follows. The
gas resulting from a flame - reaction was obtained in an eudaometer
over mercuty, and treated successively with alkaline pyrogallol to
remove carbon dioxide and oxygen, with silver nitrate to remove un-
changed arsine^and with bromine water to remove unsaturated hydrocar-
"bons (such have not been found).
1. - Compt. rend. 158 . 1707.
2. - Ann. Chem (Liebig) 42, 42.
3. - Compt. rind. 1?8, 1707.
4. - Compare Primary Arsine s. Am. Chem. Journ. 33, 124.
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The residual gas was found to burn with quite a luminous flame;
and gave no deposit of metallic arsenic on cold porcelain. When
11.8 c. c. of the residual gas (known to contain nitrogen) was
treated with 4.98 c. c. of oxygen and exploded in a mercury pipette
a contraction of 2.92 c. c. resulted owing to the formation of
water. After treating with potash a further contraction of 2.23
c. c. was incurred. According to the equation:
2 Co H A -f 70 o = 4 C Co -r 6 HoO
the contraction owing to the formation of water is to the contrac-
tion owing to the formation of carbon dioxide as 5 : 4. The ratio
found was 2.92: 2.28, that is an error of two per cent. The gas
resulting from the flame-reaction can easily be proved to contain
carbon dioxide by passing it through lime-water.
In the flame- reaction and in all other oxidations of dimethyl
arsine, cacodylic acid and usually cacodylic oxide can easily be
proved to be present in the reaction products. The former was
separated by dissolving in v/ater or alcohol and was identified by
its crystalline form and melting point; the latter was identified by
its insolubility in water and its penetrating characteristic odor -
all of the other substances mentioned above are practically odorless.
It may be said in general that cacodylic acid and cacodylic
oxide are products ofslow oxidation. The former is almost the
total product where an ether solution is exposed, through a small
oxide
orifice, to the action of the air; the is abundant when air and
A
arsine are brought together in presence of water. In either case
some of the red poly mer mentioned above may be formed.
Further evidence in proof of the above seven oxidation reactions

12
is derived from gasometric studies. The following table gives the
volumes of arsinc and oxygen required by these seven equations, the
resulting volumes, and the contractions given in per cents both of
the arsine and of the oxygen used. Per cen t of Contractions of
Equation. Ars ine
.
Oxygen. Resulting
.
Arsine
.
Oxygen.
1 . ex.D O O <J
2 • 4 1 1 100 400
4 1 4 25 100
4. 2 9 4 350 77
4 1 125 500
6. 2 1 150 300
7 . 1 1 200 200
The following reactions were conducted in a nitrometer con-
taining mercury and surrounded by a jacket through which were passed
been
the vapors of chloroform. All data given below have ^calculated to
standard conditions of temperature and pressure. %
tp
Experiment . Arsine . Oxygen . Resulting . Con tract ions -Ars ine
(a) 17.36 45.51 44.90 15.97 0.92
(b) 22.77 32.71 27.77 27.71 1 . c 2
(c) 20.29 54 .37 44.43 30.23 1.49
In experiment (a) a strong flame- reaction was permitted while in
(b) less, and in (c) little flame-reaction resulted. Evidently a
combination of reactions two, three ,six and seven took place with
more of two and three in experiment (a) and (b) and more of six
and seven in (c). Further evidence for these^onclus ions was derived
from a study of the oxidation products: no red polymer , carbon di-
oxide, or cacodyl was found, therefore reactions one, four and five
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are eliminated; arsenic, the black polymer, cacodylic oxide and
cacodylic acid were found, therefore necessarily combinations of
two, three, six and seven were involved.
When reactions with oxygen without the flame-reaction take
place, invariably contractions equal in volume to 150 - 200 per centl.
of the arsine result. Evidently only reactions siX and seven
are involved under these circumstances.
In the following experiments a mixture of hydrogen and arsine
was prepared, kept in a suitable gas reservoir, and its per cent
of arsine determined by treatment with a solution of silver nitrate,
which completely removes the arsenic (Vide p -).
Quantities of the mixture were drawn off into Kemp(%/ burettes,
measured and treated either rapidly or slowly with measured quanti-
ties of air. Fuming but no flame-reactions resulted ; the slightly
%
greater contractions resulted upon rapid treatment. Cont
.
• of
go .Exp . Mixture . Air . Sum . Result. Cont . Con. Vol. Arsine . Arsine .
1. 69 .2 90.4 72.6 17.8 10.6 168
o 26.6 79.8 106.4 84.6 21.8 13.3 164
3. 18.6 78.6 97.2 32.1 15.1 9.3 162
4. 29.2 75.0 104.2 79.0 25.2 14.6 172
5. 16.7 75.0 91.7 77.2 14.5 8.3 174
6. 16.0 80.1 96.1 32.2 13.9 8.0 174
Evidently treatment with atmospheric oxygen gives approximately
equal quantities of cacodylic oxide and acid as products.
Halogens and Dimethyl Asines.
When halogens are brought into contact with gaseous or liquid di-
methyl arsine, there result immediate energetic reactions, attended
by light, when no diluent is employed. When organic diluents are

14
a&e used precipitates of the pentavalent addition- products are form-
ed, according to the equation:
Rn As H + X = R- As X. K X,
however when water is present or when the temperatures are too high,
the addition products dissociate into trivalent arsenic halides:
R,. As X.H X = R2 As X H K X;
thus the products of the action of halogens on dimethyl arsine are
cacodyl halides or their hydrohalogen salts; except When the halo-
gen is preinitted to react at very high temperatures, then flame-
reactions take place and there result polymerized or decomposed
products Similar to those formed by reactions two, three and
four of oxidation.
Bromine and Dimethyl Arsine.
When 5.5 grams of dimethyl arsine (lmol.) and 9.0 grams of
bromine (excess of 1 mol.) were brought together in a sealed tube
so that an energetic reaction took place there resulted a solid mass
of dark brown colo r ,and a little colorless oil. On standing for
some time the solid was transformed in*to large white tabular crys-
tals and a little dark brown amorphous mass. On opening the tube
considerable pressure was noticed. The gaseous products were col-
lected and proved to contain hydrobromic acid and hydrogen. The
former was identified by absorption in potash and testing with sil-
ver nitrate; the latter by its combustibility. When 2.3 c. 8, of
the gas, after the removal of the hydrobromic acid, was exploded with
oxygen a contraction of 3.6 c. c. resulted, an error of three per
cent to prove hydrogen. The colorless oil was drained from the
crystals , filtered and analysed for halogen:

.3393 grans required .4006 grams of silver nitrate.
Calculated for Calculated for
(C H3 ) 2 As H Br2 (C H5 )g As Br
Found
.20
Br 60.20 % 47.24% 55.57%
of
Evidently the oil was a mixture cacodyl bromide ahd cacodyl
A ~
bromide hydro bromide . Upon standing crystals of the cacodyl
bromide hydro bromide mentioned below were deposited.
The white crystals, the main product of the action of bromine
upon dimethyl arsine were washed with chloroform, separated
mechanically from the broken glass and the brown amorphous solid,
a
dried in dessicator and analysed by Volhard's titration method.
A
1. - .1503 grams required .2599 grams Ag N 7i
2. - .0616 grams required .0791 grams Ag N
Calculated for Found
(C H^) o As Br. H Br I. II.
Br 60.20% 60.52^ 60.26^
Cacodyl bromide hydro bromide a white tabular crystalline sol-
id, quite stable in air. It is somewhat soluble in hot chloro-
form, less soluble in carbon bisulphide and insoluble in ether. It
decomposes slowly in cold water, rapidly in hot water and anunon hy-
droxide according to the equation:
(C H?) £ As Br. H Br = (C H,) 2 As Br ' H Br
'When 6.2 grams of dimethyl arsine (1 mol.) and 10 grams of
bromine (lmol.) were brought in contact and the reaction product
immediately decomposed by means of water and then subjected to
steam-distillation, 2.5 grams of cacodyl bromide were separated -
(the bromide is quite soluble in water)
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After removing the cacodyl bromide there was left a dark brown
amorphous solid' which was probably identical with fcunsen's
"Erytrarsin" mentioned above. After boiling repeatedly with water
and drying at 120° it was analysed for arsenic.
.2133 grams gave .2358 grams of kgo P2 ?
Calculated for Calculated for
(C H2 As)4 . As 2 B* (C H, As) X
Found
As 30.64 % 33.33 % 32.10 %
The above data justify the following reactions when dimethyl
arsine is brought into contact with bromine:
(C H7 ) 2 As H t Er2 = (C K? ) 2 As Br. H
Br
(C H5 ) 2 As K. HBr - (C Hg ) 2 As Br 4H Br
(C H*)„ AS H : H Br = fC H*)o As £r H2 (Vide p:23)
The formation of the polymer is cleared up by a study of the ea
cacodyl chloride upon dimethyl arsine, (Vide p23).
Chlorine and Dimejshyl Arsine.
A quantity of dimethyl arsine was placed in a gas wash-bottle
and treated with a slow stream of dry chlorine gas . An immediate
flame -reaction took place attended by a deposition of a black
solid - polymer and arsenic. When an excess of chlorine had been
added the reaction products were found to be lprgely liquid. The
contents of the wash bottle was extracted with chloroform and the
solution dried afcd distilled. Mono—methyl arsenic dichloride,
C H, As Cl2 j was found to be the chief constituent
of the iraction
which boiled 100 150°. (C K As 01 o boils 133°, (G H ? ) 2 Hs Cl boils
100°) The fraction boiling 140° - 145° was analysed for
chlorine
.
.1943 grams required .4203 grams Ag N O3
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Calculated for Calculated for
(C K3O2 As 01 c H^ As G1 2 Found
CI 24.95 % 44.10 % 44.93 %
It is probable that chlorine reacted with dimethyl arsine, as
did bromine, with the formation of cacodyl chloride hydrochloride:
(C H,) As H
-f Clo = (C Hj As CI. H Cl
which decomposed at the temperature of the reaction to form cacodyl
chloride
:
(C EU)„ As Cl . H Cl = (C H„) As Cl H Cl
.
Cacodyl chloride would then react with chlorine according to the
known reaction to form the pentavalent body, dimethyl arsenic tri-
(1) '
chloride
(C E r7 ) 2 As Cl f- Gig = (C H3 ) 2 As 0X3,
which decomposed at temperatures above 40 - 50^ to form monomethyl
(2)
arsenic chloride and methyl chloride:
(C H^g As G1 3 = C Hg As Cl 2 C % Cl.
Iodine and Dime thyl Arsine.
When 2.6 grams of dimethyl arsine (lmol.) was treated with 6.2
grams of iodine (lmol.) in a sealed tube immediate reaction took
place with the liberation of much heat and the formation of a yellow
solid which crystallized on standing. Little or no pressure was
observed on opening the tube. The solid crystalline substance
cacodvliodide hydroiodid e was obtained pure by washing with
chloroform. It forms large well formed light yellow needles, which
when heated rapidly soften and darken at 160^ and melt at 175.
1.- Baeyer Ann. Chem, (Liebig) 107, 266.
°.- Baeyer Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 107
. 269.
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By continued heating at 60 u the crystals liberate iodine and
darken. Cacodyl iodide hydroiodide is insoluble in ether and
chloroform and soluble in alcohol with evident decomposition. Water
decomposes it easily according to the equation:
(C H~) As I. H I = (C H,) As I
-I H I
.1344 grams substance required .1229 grams Ag N 0-7
Calculated for
(C %)g As I. H I Found
I 70.55 69.90
Aqueous Iodine and Dimethyl Arsine.
V.hen.1343 grams of dimethyl arsine was brought into contact
with an excess of standard iodine solution, and the unchanged
iodine titrated with standard thiosulphate solution the following
reaction was found to have taken place;
(C H3 ) 2 As H + 2I 2 4 2 H2 = (C H^) 2 As H + 4 H I;
for .8716 grams of iodine was used, whereas the theory requires
.8916 grams - the error of two per cent is accounted for by the
(1)
difficulty of avoiding oxidation (Compare Primary Arsines).
Reactions of Dimethyl Ars ines with Alkyl I pdides.
In 1354, Landolt found that arsenic triethyl reacted with
ethyl iodide
,
slowly in the cold, more rapidly when heated, and forr.i
ed a crystalline product - tetra ethyl arsonium iodide, (C^H^)^ Asl.
This reaction was found to be analogous to the formation of
tetra-methylstibonium iodide, (C \\r?) A Sb I, from antimony trimethyl
(3)
and methyl iodide.
1. -Amer. Chem. Jourm. 33_, 126.
2.
_
Ann. Chem
.
( Liebig ) 39, 331.
3. - Lundolt. Ann. Chem .( Liebig ) 34, 44.
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(1)
It was found by Dehn that when primary arsines were heated
with three molecules of alkyl iodide , there resulted arsonium
(2)
iodides of the types R • Rg As I and R4 As i. It was stated that
the intermediate products R R' As H . H I and & Rg As. H I are
probably formed, but being unstable, split off hydroiodic acid and
added more alkyl iodide until the arsonium body is formed.- I have
found that the secondary arsines react with equal ease with the
alkyl iodides, forming both the intermediate product Eg R' As . H I
and the end products, the arsonium iodide, according to whether the
arsine is allowed to react with one molecule of the alkyl iodide in
the cold or is heated with two molecules:
R
2
As H H R I = R if As . H I
R2 As H 2R I = Rg R As + H I
Dimethyl di isobutyl Arsonium Iodide.
When 5.0 grams of dimethyl arsine were sealed with 21.7 grams
of isobutyl iodide ( 2 1/2 mols) and heated five hours at 110°,
there resulted crystalline mass, colored red oy a small amount of
arsonium periodides. The solid was extracted from the reaction
tube by means of water and heated in a beaker on the -water bath with
caustic potash solution, to destroy the perp^dides, and to evaporate
.he
L excess of alkyl iodide used . The arsonium iodide separated from
the potash solution as a solid and was removed by filtering on glass
wool. It was extracted from the glass wool by means of chloro-
form and after drying with fused calcium chloride, precipitated as
a white crystalline solid by adding ether.
1. - Amer. Chem. Journ. 33_, 128.
2. - Amer. Chem. Journ. 55 . 115 -6.
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It is soluble in alcohol and chloroform but insoluble in ether.
It melts at 155^.
.2470 grams substance required .1213 grams Ag N 0^
Calculated for
(C Kjo(C4 H ) o As I Found
I 36.70 36.67
Dimethyl cetyl Arsonium Iodide.
Dimethyl arsine (5.94 g) did not react with 49.3 grams of cetjjiyl
iodide (2 mols) on standing at room temperature. After heating five
hours at 100^ the entire mass was changed to a crystalline solid.
The solid was decolorized by boiling with potash under v/hich
condition it is precipitated as an oil. It was separated from the
potash solution and dissolved in chloroform. The dry chloroform
solution was diluted with much ether and cooled, when the dime thy1-di
cet yl arsonium iodide separated as a slightly yellow crystalline
solid . It was obtained perfectly white on recrys tallization. . It
melts at 53 - 54°.
.1872 grams substance required .0465 grams Ag N 0*
Calculated for
(C IL) 2 (C16H33 ) 2 As I Found
I 18.62 % 18.57 %.
Dimethyl di
- isopropyl Arsonium Iodide.
Dimethyl arsine (4.6g) and 19.4 grams of isopropyl iodide
(2 l/2mols.) after standing in contact eighteen hours deposited some
crystals. After heating for three hours at 100° the entire mass
became solid. The arsonium iodide, freed from arsonium periodides
by boiling with potash, was precipitated from its chloroform solu-
tion by ether in the usual manner.
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Dime thy 1-di-i scpropyl_ arson
i
um\ iodide is a pure-white, crystal-
line solid, easily soluble in chloroform and very insoluble in ether
Xt does not melt at 230°.
.1156 grams substance required .0604 grams Ag N
Calculated for
(C H7 )o (Cg II7 ) 2 As I
Found
I 39.93 39.68
Dimethyl diallyl Arsonium Iodide.
A large excess of allyl iodide (3 to 4mols.) reacted very
violently with dimethyl arsine, liberating suffient heat to boil
the reacting substances. A solid began to form and in less than
thirty minutes the entire mass had become solid. On opening the
tube in which the reactions had tak^n place much pressure was
observed. Vapors of iodine, hyd^^dic acid, and a gas that
burned with a sooty flame were given off. On account of the large
excess of alkyl iodide it was impossible to separate the arsonium io|
dide in the usual manner, but crystals dried on clay plates, were
found to be light yellow in color, soluble in alcohol and insoluble
in ether. They gave the following analysis:
.1330 grams required .0709 grams Ag N Op-
Calculated for
(C H3 ) (C^JgAsI Found
1. 40. 44$ 39.81$
Allyl-di-methyl Arsine.
When di-inethyl arsine (3.0 g.) was treated with one molecule of
allyl iodide (4.8 g. ) the reaction was not so violent as when 3to
4 molecules of the allyl iodideUere used in the preparation of di-
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allyl di methyl arsonium iodide. As the arsine was slowly added
a yellow precipitate was first formed which disappeared when all of
.
.to
. .tne arsine came mA contact with the reaction mixture. Little heat
was evolved. On opening the tube a pressure of hydr^iodic acid
and the absence of arsine was observed. The liquid was removed .
... 1 nand distilled. Allyl di methyl arsine disilled at about 160 u to a
A
clear, light-yellow liquid of a strong disagreeable odor, irritating
the eyes and the skin. It does not fume in the air. It was proved
to be a tertiary arsine by treatment* with one molecule of methyl
iodide, when crystals' soon formed at ordinary temperatures; when
heated one hour at 75 - 80® the entire mass became solid owing to
the formation of the allyl tri methyl arsonium io dide
,
(CH^)^C^H Asl.
(CH*)o C,H RAs CH^I = (CH ) C^H.AsI.o a o o o g 3 o 5
Allyl di methyl arsine reacted violently with bromine in ether
c
solution and formed a yellow floculent precipitate ( CH^ ^C^HgAsBrg,
di methyl allyl arsine di bromide.
The Alkalinity of the Arsines.
It was held by Dehn 1 that the primary arsines possess weakly basic -
properties. I have found that the secondary arsines also possess
basic properties: they form with sulphuric acid well-defined cry-
stalline salts whish are unstable in moist air; with halogen acids,
salts which are decomposed at ordinary temperatures; and with plat-
inic chloride, double salts which are analogous in composition to
the corresponding amines. The equation of formation and decomposit-
ion of the sulphuric salt is as follows:
2(CH^)
2AsH f HgSO^,—t (CH3 ) 2AsH2 2 S04 .
1.- Amer. Chem. Journ. 33, 111.
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The equations of formation and decomposition of the halogen
acid compounds are as follows:
(C Hj n As H - H X = ( C Ha )o As K . H X
(C Hg ) 2 As H. H X = (C %) 2 As X , H 2
The composition of the compound formed with platinic chloride
is ((CHjo As H. H CI) o Pt CI..
I have found that the tertiary arsines also possess basic pro-
perties. This is best seen in the action of alkyl halide upon
dimethyl arsine:
( C Hrr ) As H R I = (0 H0 R As H I
This hydroiodic acid salt of the tertiary arsine (Vide p-) is
quite stable in dry air but is decomposed by water according to the
equation:
(C L) R As .HI = (C H7 ) 9 R As I Hi.
^2 °
111 the aromatic series tertiary arsines have been found to have
some basic properties when Michaelis prepared triphenyl arsine
1
hydrochloride platinic chlorine, ((C H c )t. As.H Cl) pt CI/
Dry Hydrobromic Acid and Dimethyl Arsine
.
A bulb of dimethyl arsine was placed in a small bottle and the
whole weighed. It was then connected on both sides with U- tubes '
containing phosphorous pentoxide; to one drying- tube was attached an
the
apparatus for generation of gaseous hydrobromic acid; to the other
A
U-tube-, small wash-bottles containing solutions of potash and sil-
ver nitrate respectively. To the silver nitrate wash-bottle was at-
tached a Hemp(]\ey burette for the collection^ of gas.
1. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 321, 161.
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The bottle containing the bulb of arsine was surrounded by a
freezing mixture (-10^C) and dry carbon dioxide was passed
through the apparatus until the air was displaced.
.
After breaking
the arsine bulb by means of a glass rod inserted through the cork of
the bottle, a stream of pure dry hydrobromic acid gas was passed
through the apparatus.
Absorption in the arsine was noticeable though unchanged arsine
and hydrobromic acid contributed a steady stream of out-going gas,
which was entirely soluble in the wash bottles containing the potash
and silver nitrate solutions. After some time the bottle con-
training the reaction mixture was detached, weighed, and found to
have increased largely in weight, though of course, not quantitively
according to the equation:
(C H^) 2 As H ;- H Br = (C H;0 oAs H. HBr.
In another experiment the bottle containing the arsine was
not detached, but the freezing-mixture was removed and the contents
of the bottle was permitted to warm to the room temperature. A mark-
ed change took place in the composition of the gas evolved - only
a little arsine but much hydrogen was evolved. The latter was iden-
tified in the usual manner. The liquid remaining in the bottle
was dissolved in water treated with hydrogen sulphide and proved
to bfe cacodyl bromide (vide p ) Therefore at temperatures -10 to
20°, dimethyl arsine hydrobromide is decomposed as follows:
(CH3 ) 2AsH.HBr — (CH ) 2AsBr 4 H2
Aqueous Hydrobromic Acid and Dimethyl Arsine.
When 1.95 grams of dimethyl arsine (lmol.) was treated in a
sealed tube with 4 grams og a 45 % solution of hydrobromic acid
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(excess of ffimol.) no reaction was observed even after standing for
two months; the arsine remained undissolved as an upper layer-, upon
opening the tube in connection with a Hemp(3\e/ burette no gas was
given off, and it was found that the contents of the tube fumed in
the pressure of air. The same conditions were observed even after
heating to 95° for one hour; but after heating to 125° for 24 hours,
a quantity of hydrogen equal to more than one half of the hydrogen
in the original 1.95 grams of arsine was collected, T he liquid con-
tents of the tube fumed only slightly on being exposed to the air,
and^by its odor and immediate precipitation with hydrogen sulphide,
was easily proved to contain cacodyl bromide. Thus the reaction
with a solution of hydrobromic acid at elevated temperature is as
follows
:
(C H~) AsH + HBr = (E Hr) n As Br , Ho
Dry Hydro iodic Acid and Dimethyl Arsine.
Dimethyl arsine was treated with dry hydroiodic acid as with
dry hydrobromic acid. Their contact at room temperature was attend
ed by an evolution of heat and the formation of a white crystalline
mass which soon began to effervesce and be transformed into a light-
yellow liquid, which was identified as cacodyl iodide by its odor
and its immediate precipitation from an aqueous solution by hydrogen
sulphide. The rapidity of the decomposition of the dimethyl arsine
hydroiodide according to the equation:
(C Hs ) 2 As H. H I = (CH3 )g Asl H Ho
made it impossible to isolate it for study or for analysis.
However, a determination was made of the amount of hydrogen evo
lved by a given amount of dimethyl arsine.
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.6243 grams dimethyl arsine gave 150.5 c. c. hydrogen at 747
m.m. and 25° C = .01175 g Hn .
Theoretically .648 grams of dimethyl arsine gives .01178 g H2 .
Dimethyl arsine was quantitatively transformed into cacodyl
iodide and hydrogen by action of hydjfc^iodic acid according to the eq
uation:
(C H3 ) 2 AsH + HI (C H^) 2 AsH.HI = (C Hg ) g Asl 4 H g
Sulphuric Acid and Dimethyl Arsine.
When 8.6 grams dimethyl arsine and 4.5 grams of sulphuric acid
(sp. gr.l£4) were brought in contact in a sealed tube containing
carbon dioxide, heat was evolved at the point of contact. After
standing the contents of the tubef$rmed two liquid layers; a white
oil at the bottom, and a lighter liquid of a pale-yellow color.
Heating three hours increased the volume of the lower layer.
Large colorless prismatic crystals slowly formed in the lower
layer and at -16^ the entire layer became solid. Some of the
above crystals were removed, dried on a clay plate over sulphuric
acid, and analysed:
.0979 grams substance gave .0706 grams Ba So^
Calculated for
((C Kj) 2 As HJo S0 4 Found
S 10.52 9.90
Dimethyl arsoniUmsulphate slowly decomposes in air, with the
A
_ m
liberation of arsine! The crystals decompose rapidly in water
into sulphuric acid and arsine.
Cacodylic acid was found to be present in the lower layer of
the reaction products, by adding to a portion and boiling with the
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exclusion of air. When a}.l the arsine had passed off the remain-
ing liquid was odorless and gave large amounts of dimethyl arsine
by reduction with zinc and hydrochloric acid.
The yellow oil (3g) was separated and distilled. It was found
to boil at 210 - 213 . Its odor and boiling point identified
it as (C Hr,) As S (boils 211 ). The equations for the
formation of cacodyl sulphide and cacodylic acid are:
2(C HrJo As H " H9 SO. = (C H,)o As P S H 2H0 Op
(C H5 ) 2 As H + 2 = (C H^) 2 As 00H
Sulphur and Dimethyl Arsine.
Sulphur reacts readily with dimethyl arsine forming different
sulphides according to the quantity of sulphur used.
When 1.279 grams of dimethyl arsine (2mols.) was treated in a
sealed tube with .8 grams of flowers of sulphur {excess 3 atoms) a
gradual solution of the sulphur was noticed and the reaction was
complete in 24 hours at ordinary temperatures. The sulphur was
changed to a white crystalline solid. On opening the tube no ar-
sine was observed but a pressure of hydrogen sulphide and a strong
odor res-embling asafoetida. The contents of the tube was extract-
ed with hot alcohol, filtered', evaporated to dryness and the residue
crystallized from ether. Small granular crystals were obtained
having the characteristic odor mentioned above. They melted ajj
50 C. This is the melting point obtained by Bunsen for cacodyl
1
disulphide
,
[£c EU? ).£ As] c So
2(C EL ) _ AsH + 33 = f f C H_)« As! o S . H?S
1.- Ann..Chem. (Liebig) 46, 16.
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When sulphur is used in small proportions, the reaction goes
to form the liquid monosulphide . When 3.9 grams of dimethyl arcine
(2 mols.) were brought into contact with 1.0 grams of sulphur (less
than lmdl.) immediate reaction was shown by evolution of heat. The
sulphur entirely dissolved on standing two tojtbree days . On opening
the tube it was found to contain hydrogen sulphide but no arsine.
The liquid contents of the tube was distilled and found to boil
at 211° C. A small Fraction, 211 - 220°, deposited crystals in the
220"
condenser. A red oil remained above and was identified as arsen-
A
ic tri.sulphide
.
.1526 grams liquid gave .1428 grams Ea £04
Calculated for
(1)
(C 113)2 As 2 s Found
S 15.22 13.15
Tri methyl arsenic sulphide.- The crystals that formed in the
condenser tubing were pure glistening white and needle- J. ike in form.
They were soluble in chloroform, carbon bisulphide, and alcohol
and insoluble in ether. They melted sharply at 177.5° and have a
peculiaijmcrcaptan odor.
.0726 grams substance gave .1142 grams Ba 50^
Calculated for
(C H3L As S Found
S 21.05 21.31
Therefore, the reactions of dimethyl arsine with a small
quantity of sulphur were as follows:
2(C H3 ) 2 as K v So = [(C H3 ) 2 As] g S. h H 2S
1.- Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 37, 16.
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and possibly
6 (C E r7 )nAs H H 22S = 4(C H-),,As S + 3H2S + Asp
The cacodyl: mono sulphide on standing in contact with air formed
a white crystalline solid. This is in accordance with the proper-
r 7
u
ties of [(C H^)p As] p £ stated by Bunsen., that is, A oxidizes to the
cacodyl disulphide and cacodylic acid.
Sulphur Dioxide and Dimethyl Arsine.
When 2.17 grams dimethyl arsine (lmol.) and 1.5 grams of liquid
sulphur dioxide were brought together in a sealed tube immediate
reaction took place; much heat was liberated and an orange colored
liquid was formed, which changed almost entirely to a white crystal-
line solid on standing. On opening the tube there was observed a
which
slight pressure of a gas-contained, no sulphur or dioxide, hydrogen
sulphide or dimethyl arsine but which had the odor of asafoetida.
The small amount of the liquid was poured from the tube into a
beaker when it immediately deposited crystals, which melted at 50° -
the melting point of cacodyl disulphide. The crystalline solid in
the tube was dissolved in hot algohol and the solution evaporated to
dryness on the water- Lath; it gave a residue difficulty soluble in
ether. The first ether extraction gave white needles which melted
at 165 - 3 70°, (C As S melts at 177° (vide ppS ) . The second
ether extraction gave a another crystalline solid which melted at i
110^;/^c H^As S melts at that temperature.
The solid left after extracting with ether was found to con-
tain cacodylic acid.
1.- Eaeyer Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 107, 269.

so
Therefore, it is evident, that cacodyl di sulphide, mono methyl
arsenic sulphide, tri methyl arsenic sulphide and cacodylic acid
are products of the action of liquid sulphur dioxide upon di methyl
arsine. The reactions are represented by the equation s-
7(CH_) 2AsH -J 4 S0o = 2(CHj^AsS -f 2CH^AsS f 5 (CH ) AsOOH r 2Ho0.o » 5° w 32 »
7(CH
3 ) 2
AsH + 4 S02 = 2 [fCH3 ) 2As] 2 s 2 r 3(CH3 ) 2As00H r 2 Ho0.
Disulphur dichloride and Dime thyl Arsine.
It was found by Michaelis and Luxembourg 1 that when disulphur
dichloride acted upon dimethyl amine an oil, di- thio -di -methyl
amine, [(CH
3 ) 2
n] 2 S 2 , was formed. It mas expected that treatment
of dimethyl arsine with the same reagent would give di -thio -di -methyl
arsine or cacodyl disulphide. But it was found that reaction pro-
ceeds further; disulphur dichloride acting as a chlorinating agent,
formed cacodyl chloride and deposited free sulphur.
When two molecular quantities off dimethyl arsine (1.9 g. )
were mixed carefully with one of disulphur dichloride (1.2 g.),
much heat was evolved and a yellow solid separated from the reaction
mixture. Upon opening the tube hydrogen sulphide gas was observed.
The contents of the tube were extracted with ether and the ether
solution evaporated. The residue smelled strongly of cacodyl chlor-
ide. It was dissolved in water and identified by its immediate pre-
cipitation as cacodyl sulphide. The yellow solid insoluble in ether
gave a melting point of 114.5°. Rhombic sulphur melts at that temp-
erature. Therefore, the reaction was as follows :
2(CH
3 ) 2
AsH 4 S2 Cl 2 = 2(CH3 ) 2AsCl ^ -f HgS.
1. Ber. d. Chem. Ges. 28. 166.
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Nitrogen tetfoxide and Bimethyl Arsine.
Di methyl arsine (1.63 g.) and one molecule of liquid nitrogen
tetroxide (1.34 g. ) in small bulbs were sealed in atube filled with
carbon dioxide. The di methyl arsine bulb was broken and then the
tip of the nitrogen tetroxide bulb was broken off so that it dis-
tilled slowly into thejvapors of di methyl arsine. The nitrogen
tetroxide burned with a flame giving an intense light and liberated
sufficient heat to melt the tube at point of reaction. A black
solid was deposited. On ppening the tube great pressure was observ-
ed. In +h* gas^s evolved there was found nitrogen but none of its
lower oxides. Unchanged arsine, cacodyl
f
and cacodylic acid were
identified in the reaction products. There was found .3 g. cacodyl-
ic acid ( theory - 2.3 g.), so only about one-eight of thejreaction
proceeded to the formation of cacodylic acid. The black solid after
washing with alcohol and ether gave a test for carbon, probably a
mixture of arsenic acid and the black polymer ( vide pp 10 ) . Evi-
dently the reaction was similar to 2, 3 and 7 of oxidation.
Chromic Acid and Dimethyl Arsine.
An aqueous solution of 1 g. (4 mols. ) of chromic anhydride
was treated in a sealed tube with 0.91 g. of dimethyl arsine ( 3 mols.)
An immediate reaction was observed; the yellow of the chromic acid
solution being changed gradually (24 hours) to a deep-yellow solution
and therc^eing precipitated a dirty green solid with a few heavy
oily drops. After twp months the tube was opened; the gaseous
portion and the oily drops were found to fume. This fuming, its odor
and high boiling point proved the oil to be cacodyl and not unchanged
arsine. The dirty green precipitate was successively washed by de-
cantation with water, alcohol, and ether, then dried at 90° and
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identified by loss in weight as chromium hydroxide. By ignition
.0437 g. gave .0323 g. or a loss of 26$ (Chromium hydroxide loses
26. 09$)
.
The green solution was filtered, treated with an excess of ammon-
ia, boiled, and filtered free from chromium hydroxide. After evap-
orating on the water«-bath crystals of cacodylic acid were found.
Therefore dimethyl arsine is oxidized by chromic acid as follows :-
2 H
2
Cr0
4 f
6 (CH
3 ) 2
AsH = 3 ( CH„
;
)gAs-As ( Cll^ )
g
r 2 CrCOH)^ h 2 HgO.
8 H2Cr04
I" 6 (CH5 ) 2AsH = 6 ( CH5 ) 2As00H f 8 Cr(0H) 3 .
It will be observed that an excess of chromie acid is favorable
for the formation of cacodylic acid while small quantities of chrom-
ic acid oxidize the arsine only to the cacodyl stage.
Potassium Bichromate and Dimethyl Ars ine
.
When a mixture of dimethyl arsine and hydrogen is treated in a
Hemjii^ burette with an excess of an aqueous sclutmon of potassium
bichromate a loss in volume equal to the arsine present is produced.
For instance when such a gaseous mixture, known to contain 21.7$
of arsine, was treated in this manner two determinations gave losses
of 21.5$ and 21.7$ respectively.
When the arsine comes in contact with the potassium bichromate
an immediate darkening of the latter is observed and there is pre-
cipitated an amorphous solid of a brown-red color. When 0.67 g.
of dimethyl arsine (1 mol.) was treated ink sealed tube with 3 g. of
potassiun bichromate (nearly 2 mols.) an immediate brown-black
darkening of the solution was observed. Upon opening the tube the
odor of arsine had disappeared. The brown-red precipitate was
filtered, washed ,and dried at 100°. Upon igniting .0301 g. of this

solid, .0223 g. of a dark green solid resulted. According to the
equation1^ Cr0 2 .H2 = Cr2 3 r 2H20. there
should result .0222
g. chromium trioxide.
Molybdic Acid and Dimethyl Arsine.
When 2.13 g. of dimethyl arsine ( 1 mol.) was treated in a seal-
ed tube with 6 g. of molybdic acid ( 2 mols.) and 25 c.c. of water
a slow eraction was noticed - the white insoluble acid gradually
( 1 -7 days ) changed through slate ,g§seen-white , blue, to a blue-
black color. Upon opening the tube no odor of arsine was detected;
the clear aqueous solution gave on evaporation well-formed crystals
of cacodylic acid. The precipitate when wet by liquids possessed
a beautiful, iridescent, royal- purple hue, but when dry was blue-
black in color. It was washed by decantation, first with water,
then with concentrated ammonia to extract the unchanged molybdic
acid. The residue blue-black in color and insoluble in ammonia
was dried at 100° and ignited to dull-red heat. It was found to
loose weight, change in color to the white or light yellow of moly-
bdic acid, and become easily soluble in ammonia. On igniting 0.5410
g. of the solid 0.5148 g. resulted; according to the equation :
2 Mo02 .H2 ^-02 = 2 M0O3 -r H^O, there should result 0.5148 g., there-
fore the blue-black solid was hydrated molyfianum dioxide and the
reaction of molybdic acid with dimethyl arsine was :-
2 H2Mo04 -t- (CH3 ) 2AsH = (CH? ) AsOOH 4 2 Mo02 .H2 + HgO.
Lead Peroxide and Dimethyl Arsine.
—
—
—
When 0.66 g. of dimethyl arsine (1 mol.), 15 g. of lead perox-
ide (1 mol.), and 50 c.c. of water were brought into contact in a
sealed tube, a slow (reaction was noticed; the peroxide was gradual-
ly replaced by a metallic mirror and granular particles of leadj
1. Moissan A. ch. (5) 21
.
199.
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while the water was rendered opaque by a white amorphous precipitate.
After a number of days the tube was opened and its contents were
found to fume and to give off an Oder suggestive of cacodyl rather
than that of linchanged arsine. The metallic particles were easily
identified as lead; the aqueous solution was proved to contain
cacodylic acid. On standing or treating with carbon dioxide, the
aqueous solution was found to deposit a more voluminous precipitate,
(Cacodylic acid dissolves lead peroxide or lead hydroxide
but not metallic lead or lead carbonate. A neutral solution of lead
hydrdxide in cacodylic acid gives a white amorphous precipitate
on being treated with carbon dioxide.) therefore lead cacodylate
was in solution and the reactions of lead peroxide with dimethyl
arsine are as follows
4 (CH3 ) 2AsH + 5 Pb0 2 = 2 [ CH3 ) oAs00] 2 Pb t- 3 Pb 2 H^O.
4(CH3 ) 2AsH 4- Pb02 = 2 [(CH3 )g As]
' Pb f 2 H 0.
Anhydrous Ferric Chloride and Dimethyl Arsine
.
When 3.1 grans of anhydrous ferric chloride (2mols.) in an ether
solution was treated in a sealed tube with 1.2 grams of dimethyl ars
ine (excess lmol.) there resulted an immediate voluminous precipitate
of ferric chloride; on being filtered from the ether solution and
washed with ether, then with v/ater, it gave Turnbull's Blue with
K? Fe (C N) 6 and no pink with KCNS. The ether solution had the
odor of cacodyl chloride, which was identified as such by dissolv-
ing the residue, left from evaporating the ether, in water and preci-
pitating with hydrogen sulphide as cacodyl sulphide. The reactions
therefore was as follows:
(C H
3
> 2 As I + 2Fe Cig = (C H3 ) 2 As CI + 2Fe Cl + H CI.

Potas siup, Ferricyani de and Limethyl Arsine.
When .93 grans of dimethyl arsine (lmol.) was treated with a
water solution of 10 grams of Potassium ferricyanide (less than 4
mols.) and 2 grams of potassium hydrixide (less than 5mols.) an
immediate change of color to the yellow of potassium ferrocyanide
resulted. In the reaction products potassium ferrocyanide, cacodyl
and potassium cacodylate were identified. No potassium ferricya-
nide was found. Therefore, the reaction was quantitative according
to the equations:
4Ks Fe(CW) 6 5K0H r (GHs )2AsH = 4K4Fe(CI\)6 1 (CHs )oAs00H , 3 H 2
4K? Fe(CK) 6 4K0K , 4(CI%) 2AsH = 2 [(CE^) As] 2 " 2h 2° 1 K4Fe(CN)g
Mercuri c Chloride and Dimethyl Arsine .
When one molecule of mercuric chloride in an ether solution
was treated in a sealed tube with a slight excess of one molecule of
dimethyl arsine, a flocculent white precipitate was formed but soon
disappeared with the formation of metallic mercury. On opening the
tube, the ether solution was evaporated. The residue contained no
mercury and possessed an odor of cacodyl chloride which was further
identified by the hydrogen sulphide tefet. Therefore, the dimethyl
arsine reduced the mercuric chloride quantitatively to metallic
mercury according to the equation:
(C H^) AsH '- Hg Cl2 = (C H,)oAbC1 + Hg H CI.
t 1)
with the probable intermediate reaction:
(CH3 ) 2AsH •+ 2Hg Cl2 = (C %) 2As CI v 2 Hg CI + HCL
1.- Compare primary Arsines, Araer. Chem. Journ. 33, 127.
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Stannic Chloride and Dimethyl Arsine.
chloride
When stannic reacts with dimethyl arsine a reduction to metallic
A
tin does not take place but hydrochloric acid is split out and the
compound dimethyl arsine-chlorstannjdc CH^ )pAs . SnCl^ is formed.
This reaction is analogous to the formation of ( C0H5 SiCl^,
(C Hc;) N.£Clo,ettc.. from dimethyl amine.
When 2 grams of dimethyl arsine (lmol.) abd 4.9 grams of stannic
chloride (lmol.) were brought into contact in a sealed tube, they
reacted violently with a flame and the liberation of much heat.
A white crystalline solid was formed. When one end of the re-
action tube was heated at 100° the solid sublimed to the cooler part
of the tube, forming large beautiful colorless needles, some
attaining the length of two centimeters. Dimethyl arsine-chlor
stannide is quite stable in dry air, but is liquified slowly by
moist air. It Bias a very penetrating and disagreeable odor. It is
easily soluble in ether and carbon bisulphide and less soluble in
chloroform.
1. - .0314 grams of substance required .0479 grams of AgNO^
2. - .1674 grams of substance required .2559 grams of AgNO^
Calculated for Found
(C H3 ) 2 As.Sn Cl? 1. 2.
CI 32.22 31.91 31.80
Phosphorous Trichloride and Dimethyl Arsine
.
When phosphorous trichloride (5.5g) reacted in a sealed tube
with one molecular quantity of dimathyl arsine (5.g),heat< was
evolved and an orange -yellow solid precipitated.
1. Michaelis and Luxembourg Ber.d.chem. Ges. £9, 710.
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On opening the tube a pressure of hydrochloric acid and an odor
of cacodyl chloride was observed. The cacodyl chloride was
identified by its boiling point (100°C) and its immediate precipia
tation from water solution by hydrogen sulphide. The orange solid
was found to be insoluble in all ordinary organic solvents. it
contained no arsenic. It was not obtained sufficiently pure for
analysis but its high per cent of phosphorous makes it
1
probable that it is (C H5 P) X or the body (C H*)g P4 which have
similar properties.
Arsenic Trichloride and Dimethyl Arsine.
4.5 grams of dimethyl arsine (lmol.) and 7.8 grams of arsenic
trichloride (lmol.) rracted at ordinary temperatures with the liber-
ation of heat and the formation og an oil and a dark brown solid.
The reaction product was extracted with chloroform^and the
was
chloroform solution which smelled of cacodyl chloride ^distilled
.
After the chloroform had been distilled off the temperature rose
to 100 - 10S°c. The distillate was identified as cacodyl chloride.
The brown amorphous solid after washing with chloroform, alcohol
and ether and drying at 110° gave the following analysis:
.4089 grams of substance gave .7116 grams Mgg ?2 7
Calculated for
(C H5 Asj x Found
As 83.33 84.25
The substance was probably the polymer (CHgAs£x (vide oxidation)
and some free arsenic . The equation representing the reaction is
probably
:
2(CH„)o AsH ! ASCI3 = (CHOoAsCl h 2CHgAs • 2KC1.
1. Hoffmann Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 104 , 4.
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Antimony Trichlorid e and Dimethyl Arsine
.
Dimethyl arsine (3. Scrams) was brought into contact i r a sealed
tube with one molecule of antimony trichloride( 3 .g. ) . A heavy trans-
parent oil and a black metallic deposit resulted. After heating 5
hours at 100^ considerable pressure was observed; on opening the tube
a gas which gave an antimony mirr6r( stibine ) was given off. The
black deposit was separated from the oil with ether and hydrochloric
acid and identified as metallic antimortjg. Cacodyl chloride was eas-
ily identified in the reaction products by itsjpdor and its precipi-
tation as cacodyl sulphide from its water solution. The heavy oil
was decomposed at ordinary temperatures giving off a gas and deposit-
ing metallic antimony. It was probably an intermediate product of
the reaction. The reactions are at least in part, as follows:-
3(CE3)2AsH + Sb CI* = 3(CH$) 2As CI + Sb H3
3(CH3 )oAsH + 2SbCl3 = 3(CH3) 2AsCl * 2Sb * 3HC1
Dibrom succinic Acid and Dimethyl Ars ine .
When dibror/i succinic acid (2g.) was treated in a sealed tube
v. ith 1.5 grams of dimethyl arsine (2mols.) there was an immediate
precipitation of a white crystalline solid. No pressure v/as obse-
rved on opening the tube. The crystals after washing with ether
and recrystallizing from water, melted at 185^ and gave no test for
bromine or arsenic. Therefore, they were succinic acii which melts
185^0. Cacodyl bromide was identified in the ether solution. The
reaction v/as:
C
2 H2 Br2 (CC0H) 2 ;- 2(CH3 ) 2AsH = C2H4 (C00H) 2 2( CH^ )oAsEr
.
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Cacodyl Chloride and Dimethyl Arsine.
When Molecular quantities of dimethyl arsine and cacodyl
chloride were mixed in a sealed tube, and heated two to' three hours
at 100® an oil was obtained less mobile than the original substances.
On cooling to -20^ the oil crystallized in large beautiful
white tabular crystals. The substance was identified by its melting
point, boiling-point ,and inflamibilityfin ait ,as cacodyl. Therefore
dimethyl arsine reacts with cacodyl chloride with the elimation cf
A
hydrochloric acid (observed on opening the tube) to form cacodyl
according to the equation:
(CHOcAsH (CH-0 o AsCl = (CH^)-As.As (CH*)p HC1,
B-i-phenyl Aridnic Acid.
Diphenyl arsenic acid was chosen for reduction to diphenyl arsine
because of the ease with nfhich it can be separated from the mono-
phenyl arsenic compounds.
Diphenyl arsdnic acid was first prepared by Michaelis and La
1
Coste by saporiafication of di-phenyl-arsenic trichloride (Cg^^As
CI3. The transformation is quantitative According to the equation:
(C 6H5 ) 2As Cl^ 2H2 = (CgH5 )pAs 00H h 3 HC1,
The diphenylarsenic trichloride is formed by chlorination of
diphenyl arsenic chloride, (Cg^^AsCl. So having the compound di-
phenyl arsenic chloride it is only necessary to cover with water and
saturate with chlorine and warm the solution, when complete transfor-
mation to the diphenyl %?sin -i <
€ acid results.
1. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 201 t 251.
2. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 201
.
222.
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diphenyl arsenic chloride has , hitherto , "been prepared by the
1
general method of Michaelis for the formation of secondary aromatic
arsenic compounds; viz, triphenyl arsine, prepared by the action of
2
sodium on arsenic trichloride and phenyl chloride, is heated in a
sealed tube for thirty hours at 250 , with 4 -5 times its weight
of arsenic trichloride, when the phenyl group is split off from the
nO
arsenic and monophenyl arsenic chloride, CgHcAsClg is formed.
The monophenyl arsenic chloride thus obtained is phenylated by
heating to boiling (255°) with mercury phenyl (less than half the
A
quantity necessary to transform it to the diphenyl compound) . Thus
the arsenic undergoes an apparently needless operation - the dephenyl
ation and subsequent phenylation - and the somewhat difficult pre-
paration of mercury phenyl is involved.
Whereas arsenic triphenyl reacts with an excess of arsenic tri-
chloride (8-10 molecules) to j|orm monophenyl arsenic chloride ,
I have proved that when two molecules of arsenic triphenyl are
heated with one molecule of arsenic trichloride twenty hours at 240°
it is almost quanti tativ^y transformed tntfe diphenyl arsenic
chloride, thus:
2(C 6H5 ) 3As + AsClg
= 3(C
g
H
5
) 2
As Cl;
1. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 201 . 215 4
2. Eer,d.chem. Ges. 27, 264.
3. Ber.d.chem. Ges. 27, 263.
4. I/iichaelis, Ann. CHem. Liebig, 207, 115.
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and any monophenyl ajcsine chloride found under the above conditions
reacts with triphenyl arsine to form the diphenyl arsenic chlor-
ide, for when arsenic triphenyl and monophenyl arsenic chloride were
hea-fed in a sealed tube for twenty hours at 240° diphenyl arsenic
chloride was the chief product:
(UgH5 ) 3As r C 6H5AsCl2 = 2(e6H5 ) gAsCl
An attempt to produce diphenyl arsenic chloride by condensing
two molecules of chlor-benzene and one molecule of arsenic trichlori
de by means of sodium. according to the meltoed used for isoamyl
9 1
cacodyl chloride (vide p ) and dibenzyl arsenic trichloride, gave
only a crystalline solid which was emtirely triphenyl arsine. ( It
melted 59°.) Arsenic triphenyl melts 53 - 59°. Therefore, arsenic
o
triphenyl was prepared by the method of Michaelis and Loesner and
treated as stated above flor the preparation of diphenyl arsenic
chloride
.
Pure crystallized arsenic triphenyl (360 g.) was dissolved in
300 grams of trichloride (lmol.) the resultant liquid sealed in
tubes and heated in a bomb-furnace at 220° for four hours. The
dark colored reaction products were distilled in vacuum, separating
as sharply as possible the arsenic trichloride from the monophenyl
arsenic chloride, the monophenyl arsenic chloride form the diphenyl
arsenic chloride, and leaving the triphenyl arsine largely undistill
ed. The monophenyl arsenic chloride thus obtained was washed with
water to free from arsenic trichloride, extracted with ether and dis
tilled, when 148 grams were obtained boiling at 139 at ggim.nu ,
pressure
.
1. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 233, 62.
2. Ber.d.chem. Ges. 27, 264.

1This was treated repeatedly with mercury phenyl , to trans-
form it
in
to the diphenyl compound. There were obtained by the
A
vacuum distillation, 163 grams of diphenyl arsenic chloride, boiling
at 210° at 34 m.m. pressure, making a yield of 38 per cent. By
phenylation of the monophenyl arsenic chloride this yield was largely
increased. Michaelis transformed triphenyl arsine to diphenyl arsen
ic chloride through the intermediate product monophenyl arsenic
(2) - (3)
chloride and obtained a yield of only 18 per cent.
The diphenyl arsenic chloride was transformed into the corre-
sponding acid by application of reactions stated above. As it is
impossible or at least inconvenient and unnecessary to obtain by
distillation a pure product of diphenyl arsenic chloride; the pure
phenyl cacodylic acid is formed and separated as follows from the
attending triphenyl and monophenyl componnds. The diphenyl arsenic
tri-
chloride was covered with water; this converts the arsenicA chloride
into arseni'ous acid. Chlorine was passed in un£il the liquid was
saturated; this dissolves and converts the mono- and diphenyl com-
pounds into their respective acids bui3leavftsthe triphenyl compound
as a heavy insoluble oil, which was removed by filtration. The
filtrate was warmed for some time, cooled and made ammonical. Upon
treating in the cold with magnesium mixture, the arsenate was precipi
tated -on boiling with magnesium mixture y the magnesium salt of the
ars«nic acid separated as a white precipitate.
1. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 207. 21p,
E. Ber.d.chem. Ges. 27, 264.
Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 207., 115.
^. Amer. Chem. Journ. 33, 133.
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u
As only snail quantities of magnesium aramon^rAi arsenate, magne-
sium phenyl arsonic acid, and triphenyl arsine (2 -3 grams) were ob-
tained the diphenyl arsenic chloride used was very pure. The
solution thus freed from the arsonic acid was made slightly acid with
hydrochloric acid when the diphenyl arsenic acid separated, first as
anj^il, then solidifying as beautiful white needles. By one recryst-
allization from water they were obtained practicably pure as shown
by the following analysis.
.1646 grams gave .3234 grams C02 and .0602 grams H2O
Calculated for
(C 6H5 ) 2As00H Found,
C 54.96 54.73
K 4.20 4.06
.
Diphenyl Arsine.
This arsine, the analogue of diphenyl amine, is prepared from
diphenyl arsinic acid in a manner nearly identical with the prepara-1-2
tion of phenyl arsine:
(C 6H5 ) 2AseeH + 4H = (C6H5 ) 2As H -,- 2H2
A quantity of the pure acid was mixed with an excess of amal-
gamated zinc dust and then covered with a layer of ether. The flask
was connected with a reflux-condenser at the top of which was in-
serted a rubber stopper carrying a dropping-funnel and a tube bent
un
down into mercury; the latter permits the exit ofA fi-*ed hydrogen but
prevents the entrance of air.
1. Ber.d.chem. Ges. SB, 3598.
2. American Chem. JourN. 33, 147.
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Concentrated hydrochloric acid was placed in the dropping
were
funnel and 5-20 «Q* of it* admitted to the flask occasionally dur-
ing two or three days or until the completion of the reduction was
assured. During the reduction occasional, energetic agitation of
the flask is necessary, for two reasons:
First, the arsine is soluble in ether but not in water, (the
diphenyl arsinic acid is just the reverse). A§ the arsine forms it
coats the zinc in contact with the lower aqueous layer and thus
retards the reduction process, Second, phenyl cacodyl is an inter-
mediate product of reduction:
2(C flH cJoAs00H + 6H = (C6H C ) As - As(C r H c ) 9 + 4Ho0
This also coats the zirtc and is somewhat soluble in ether.
Therefore, energetic shaking, partiCTilacly^at the end of the
reduction, is necessary to extract the arsine and to cause complete
reduction of the phenyl cacodyl to diphenyl arsine;
(C 6H5 ) 2As - As (C 6H5 ) 2
h 2H = 2(C6H5 ) 2AsH
As the reduction progresses the hydrogen bubbles on the surface
of the ether become iridiscent and a somewhat bluish tint is im-
the
patted to the ether solution. When Areduction is complete the ether
solution is transformed, without contact with air, to a separatory
funnel containing some fused calcium chloride,' then after drying the
it
ether solutionis drawn swer into a distilling flask connected with
a condenser and a Bituhl apparatus. The whole distilling apparatus
must first be filled with carbon dioxide. When the apparatus is
exhausted the ether may be removed and the distillation of the arsine
effected.
1. Ber. d. chem. Gee. 15, 1955.
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Usually frothing of the liquid takes place so that much diffi-
culty is encountered in obtaining pure condensed vapor of the distil-
late , slow distillation in a stream of pure COg gave the best re-
sults. The arsine thus obtained is a clear colorless oil, that
boils at 174 at 25m. in., and at 135 at 37 m. m. From considera-
1
tions of the boiling points of its analogous and honologous, di-
phenyl arsine ought to boil 250° - 260° at ordinary pressure.
In the dilute form its odor is not so pleasant as the phenyl
arsine; in concentrated form its odor produces catharrhalV symptoms
and sneezing. It is soluble in alcohol , ether, and other organic
solvents but insoluble in water.
.1500 grams liquid burned with copper oxide and lead chromate
gave .3387 grams and .0670 grams H2O.
Calculated for
(C 6H5 ) 2AS H
Found
C 62.61 61.58
H 4.78 4.96
Oxidation of Diphenyl Arsine .
In contact with air diphenyl arsine warms and changes almost
instantaneously into a pure -white or faintly yellow, hard mass; more
rapid oxidation is easily discernable in the case of the diphenyl
arsine than in the case of phenyl arsine. The mass was treated
with an excess of ammonia and warmed on the water bath; partial solu-
tion took place. The insoluble portion v/as filtered, wash' d with
water, and recrystallized from ether.
1. American Chem. Journ. 33, 107.

It was found to melt at 90 degrees and by its odor was further
1
identified as phenyl cacodyl oxide .
The ammonia solution when acidified yielded crystals of di-
phenyl arsinic acid, which was identified by its melting point and
2
other properties. From 1.9 grams of the oxidation product 1.7
grams of diphenyl arsonic acid and 0.2 grams cacodyl oxide were re-
covered, therefore about 33 per cent of the oxidation was as:
(C H 5 ) AsH 2 = (C 6H5 ) 2As00H.^ 2
And 12 per cent as:
2(C 6H5 ) 2AsH H 2 = (C 6Hg) 2As 2 H2
.
Slow oxidation is the favorable condition for the former reaction;
an ether solution of the arsine exposed to the ait precipitated only
needles of diphenyl arsinic acid.
Diphenyl Ars ine and Bromin e
.
When .75 grams ot1 diphenyl arsine were allowed in a sealed tube
to distil slowly into ether containing 1.0 grams of bromine (2mols.)
there was an immediate, voluminous precipitation of a reddish-yellow
solid; when the entire amount of arsine had come into contact with
the bromine, the color of the precipitate changed to a golden-yellow
and the crystals became compact and glistening. The ether solution
was completely decolorized. On opening the tube the .yellow crystal-
line solid was removed, washed with ether, and dried in a dessicator.
.10 56 grams required .1120 grams AgNOg
r
1. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 201. 229.
2. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 201 . 231.
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Calculated for
(C 6H 5 ) 2AsBr3 Found
Br. 51.17 49.82
Diphenyl arsenic tribromide forms gelden-yellow plates which
soften at 120° and melt at 129°. It attacks the skins with grea
avidity. Water decomposes it forming a light yellow oil - phenyl
cacodyl bromide, The equation for its formation is as follows:
(C6K5) 2AsH -f 2Br2 = (
C
6E5 )oAsBr ;7 HBr
Dipnenyl Arsine and Iodine .
When .9 grams of diphenyl arsine (lmol.) was treated in a
sealed tube with 1.94 grams of iodine (less than 2 mols.) in ether
solution there resulted an immediate precipitation of a dark red oil
On opening the tube a pressure of hydroiodic acid was observed.
From the reaction products an oil was isolated whose analysis
agreed with the compound diphenyl arsenic iodide .
.2185 grams of substance gave .1417 grams Agl
Calculated for
(C 6H 5 ) 2AsI Found
I 35.67 55.07
Diphenyl arsine reacts with iodine according to the equation:
(C6H5 ) 2AsH Ig = (C 6H5 ) 2
AsI
.; HI
I so amy 1 Arsenic Compound s
,
In order to prepare diisoamyl arsine, it was necessary to ob-
tain some compound of arsenic containing the grouping, (CgHj^JgAs;
none have hitherto been prepared. As shown above, dimethyl arsine
can be obtained by the reduction of any one of the dialkyl arsenic

^8
compounds formed by the dry distillation of potassium acetate and
arsenic trioxide. Heating arsenic trioxide with homologues of
acetic acid has not yielded homologues of methyl arsenic acid, there-
fore, this method is inapplicable to the preparation of diiscamyl
arsenic compounds, The only other method for the formation of
these compounds has been the treatment of alkyl iodides with sodium
1
arsenide, the latter compound is very disagreeable to handle,
decomposing in air with the formation of arsine, and can be prepared
only with very unsatisfactory yields.
2
kichaelis and Paetow found that when two molecules of benzyl
chloride were condensed with one molecule of arsenic trichloride by
means of sodium the dibenzyl body , ( CgH^CKo
)
AsCl^
.
, was largely form-
ed. In applying the same method to the aliphatic series, I have
found that a similar reaction takes place; that is, ethyl bromide,
propyl iodide, and isoamyl chloride, condensed with arsenic trichlo-
ride by means of sodium, in the proportions of two molecules of alky]
halide to one molecule of arsenic trichloride, and gave compounds
whach when freed from mono-alkyl arsenic compounds by converting in-
to the corresponding acid and boiling with magnesium mixture, evclved
arsine upon reduction v/ith zinc and hydrochloric acid. It was
evident, therefore, that some dialkyl compounds of the types -
RgAsCl and RoAsCl^ , had been formed. in the case of the isoamyl
chloride, the body separated diisoamyl arsenic chloride or basic
I
isoamyl cacodyl chloride ,6 (6011 )gAsC14 (C? K-I1 ) : As 2 Q , homologous to
the basic cacodyl chlorid' of Eunsen .
1. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 39, 719.
2. Ann. Chem .( Liebig ) 27? ,62.
3. Ann. Chem .( Liebig) 37, 49.

A quantity of liquid was obtained boiling at a temperature low-
er than that of diisoai.iyl arsenic chloride; it has not yet been
identified but it is probably monoisoamyl arsenie chloride, C5E11ASCI2.
Therefore, when alkyl iodides are condensed with arsenic trichlo-
ride by means of sodium, the mono and dialkyl arsenic chlorides are
formed and their relative proportions are governed by the molecular
quantities of the alkyl halide and arsenic trichloride used. The
general method may be represented, thus:
RC1 • ASCI3 Nag = KAsClo 2ftaCl
2KC1 t ASCI3 2Nao = RgAsCl 4NaCl.
Liisoamyl Arsenic Chloride *
In a liter round-bottom flask connected with a reflux condenser 3
were placed 62 grams of sodium (2mols.) wire and 4 00 - 500 c. c. of
dry ether. Through a cork at the top of the condenser was inserted
a dropping- funnel and a glass tube bent down into mercury, so as to
prevent the entrance of air. After filling the apparatus with car-
bon dioxide, a mixture of 145 grams of isoamyl chloride (2mols.) and
124 grams of arsenic trichloride (lmol.) was added to the sodium in
small quantities at a time . The reaction was very energetic, a
small portion of the mixture (5c. c.) caused very violent boiling of
the ether. it was necessary to cool the reaction flask by a current
of running water. The isoamyl chloride and arsenic trichloride was
added slowly until the end of the reaction; snail portions even at
the end caused quite vigorous action. The reaction was complete in
two hours. The ether solution was filtered firom the residue ( NaCl
)
and the residue extracted several times with ether. After distill-
ing off the ether, there remained a colorless oil which was fraction-
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ated in vacuum with the following result:
Fraction Temperature Pressure Weight.
1 - 140° 43inm. 15g.
2 140 - 148 40 - 35mm. 34g.
3 14 8 - 152 53 - 27 mm. ?4g.
4 i 152 - 160° 27 - 28 mm. 30g.
H3g.
Theory (C5H11 ) 2AsCl - 172 g.
After one refrac tijflation in vacuum and several at ordinary
pressure most of the liquid was found to boil at 263^ at760mm.
The distillations yielded a colorless oil and an unavoidable
precipitate of a white soapy solid.
.1710 grams of liquid gave .3036 grams of CUo and .1478 grams of
H2
Calculated for
6(C5h i:L ) 2AsjC1 4- (C5H11 ) r,As 2 Found
C 43.85 S8.94
H 3.96 9.60
Basic isoamyl cacodyl chloride is a colorless liquid, boiling
263°at 760 mm. and 148° at 33 mm. it has a peculiar characteris-
tic odor but not like the penetrating odor of cacodyl chloride. It
is soluble in all organic solvents and practically insoluble in waterj
The white solid always separating on distilling the oil is
probably isoamyl cacody lic oxide .
In this application of the Wurtz reaction to fatty arsenic com-
pounds a red amorphous solid is always formed which is larger in
quantity when the reaction is conducted in the presence of air than
when air is excluded. In the condensation reported 20 grams of the

red body was formed, while in another experiment when air was admitted
44 grams were formed. The red body treated with bromine water was
decolorized with the formation of a yellow crystalline solid which
dissolved in ammonia. From the ammonical solution arsenius acid,
isoamyl arsonic acidj and isoamyl arsenic acid wore obtained in about
equal Quantities. The red substance probably contained a body
similar to Lunsen's "Lrytrarsin" - ( CgHn^s^ _ As2u^ , which would
form isoamyl arsonic acid and arsenius acid by the above treatment;
an analogous dialkyl compound (CsHn^As 4 AS20g, is probably form
ed at the same time and would account for the formation of the iso-
amyl arsinic acid.
Isoamyl cacodyl chloride - Platinic chloride.
Isoamyl cacodylic chloride in solution in alcohol treated with
a 10% solution of platinic acid gave a white flocculent precipitate
which being filtered from the solution, washed with water and dried
at 50^ gave a white powder.
0.0392 grams of substance gave 0.0094 grams platinum.
Calculated for
2(C RH11 ) 2AsCl.PtCl 4 Found
Pt. 24.43 24.21
fii isoamyl Arsenic chlordibrom i de .
Isoamyl cacodyl chloride, (OgH^JigAsCl, in dry ether solution,
was treated with bromine until it no longer decolorized tin heating.
The ether was evaporated and t 3 residual oil was allowed to stand,
when crystals slowly formed. After one-third of the liquid cryst-
allized. The fact that the reaction did not preceed entirely to
the formation of the pentavalent body, may be explained the act-
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ion of iodine upon ethyl cacodyl iodide, when monoethyl arsenic
iodide and ethyl iodide are formed :
As(C 2H5 )oI H I 2 = As C2H 5 I 2 + C2E5 I «
The analogous bodies possible here, CgHnAsClBr and CgHnAsBr 2
would be liquids, hence, the small amount of crystalline solid
obtained
.
The crystals obtained by filtering from the liquid were pure
and well formed granules, having an odor somev/hat resembling chloral
hydrate. They melt at 124 - 125°, and are readily soluble in e their
and chloroform and less soluble in benzene. Water dissolves them
slowly, ammonium hydr oxide very readily, with the formation of the
corresponding acid - diisoamyl arsinic acid. The equation for the
formation of the diisoamyl arsenic chlorbromide is as follows:
(C5H11 ) 2AsCl Br2 =' ( CgHiJ
)
2AsClBr2
.1412 grams substance gave .1868 grams AgCl - 2AgBr 1=.l?51 grams
AgEr
.
Calculated for
( C5H-q )2AsClBr2 Found
Br. 41.61 41.47
Diisoamyl Arsenic Sulphide .
Diisoamyl arsenic chloride was added to water (partial sol.)
and hydrogen sulphide gas passed through the solution for 8 -10 hours
The sulphide separated from the solution and crystallized at the
surface in beautiful white needles. It was extracted from the water
by means of ether; its solution dried with fused calcium chloride and
the ether evaporated* The oil remaining became entirely solid in
a freezing mixture 12^).
1. Ann. Chem. (Liebig) 116, 367.

Ciisoamyl arsenic sulphide crystallizes in pure white needles,
which melt at 29 - 7.0°. It is easily soluble in ether and carbon
bisulphide, difficulty soluble in alcohol and insoluble in water.
The equation representing its formation is:
2(C5H11 ) 2AsCl + H2 S = (C5 H11 )gAs 2 S 2HC1
.1751 grams substance gave .0390 grams EaSO^
Calculated for
(CpH11 ) 2As .1 2 s Found
S 6.86 6.98
Isoamyl Arsinic Acid.
Isoamyl arsinic acid was prepared from the isoamyl cacodyl
chloride by a method similar to that used for the preparation of
phenyl arsinic acid from phenyl cacodyl chloride. isoamyl cacodyl
chloride was covered with water treated with bromine and heated until
the bromine was decolorized, then the treatment was repeated, until
bromine was no longer absorbed. By this means the oil was changed
to a yellow crystalline solid, which was found to be soluble in
ammonium hydroxide. To the auimonical solution magnesium chloride
was added in the cold to precipitate arsenius acid; then the solu-
tion was boiled to precipitate the magnesium salt f isoamyl arsonic
acid, formed from monoisoamyl arsenic chloride ( CgE^jAftClg ) and not
completely removed by distillation. After filtering off the
magnesium salt of the arsonic acid, the solution was made slightly
acid when the isoamyl arsinic acid was precipitated as large crystal'
flakes. After one recrys tallization from water it was obtained
pure
.
.]162 grams substance gave .1175 gr-ms C02 and .0970 grams 82
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.2620 grans substance gave .4030 grams COo
.4016 grams substance gave .6176 grams C02 and .3108 grams H2
Calculated for Found
(C
5
Ln ) 2As00H.2H20 z n m
Q 41.95 41.07,41.95,41.94
H 9.09 9.27 3.90
Isoamyl arsinic acid melts at 153 - 1549 It is easily soluble
alcohol, somewhat soluble in water and insoluble in ether.
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